CX PAY
INNOVATION THROUGH EPAYMENTS
MULTI-CHANNEL PAYMENT PROCESSING
Hello@cxpay.global
Products / Services

GATEWAY
Cards / LPM / Crypto

Crowdfunding through Donations

Pre-Paid Cards

Hardware

Cashless Payments
 Moments - Events
 Giftcard - Loyalty

eWallet
P2P / C2B
BETA – 15 May ‘20

Hello@cxpay.global

Facebook
LinkedIn
Twitter
CXPAY
Accept online payments from anywhere in the world

With Merchants in:
- Aruba
- Anguila
- Antigua
- Bahamas
- Barbados
- Belize
- Bonaire
- Bvi
- Canada
- Chile
- Curaçao
- Cayman Islands
- Europe
- Grenada
- Guam
- Jamaica
- Saipan
- St. Lucia
- SXM
- USA

Hello@cxpay.global
Some Partnerships in the Caribbean, USA, Canada and ROW

...and many More

Hello@cxpay.global
Payment Methods

CX Pay

Hello@cxpay.global
OUR PLATFORM PRODUCTS:

**CUSTOMER VAULT**
Protects sensitive customer information by exchanging it with a payment token and storing the encrypted data in a secure environment.

**THREE STEPS REDIRECT API**
Reduces a merchant’s PCI footprint by eliminating transmission of sensitive payment information.

**CERTIFY PCI**
Helps merchants maintain PCI Compliance through a do-it-yourself web based assessment tool.

**I SPYFRAUD**
Detects fraud by using a rule-set based management interface that screens suspicious transactions.

**ROUTING INTERFACE**
Routes transactions to multiple merchant accounts by configuring advanced load-balancing directives.

**I PROCESS**
Enables mobile payments through a secure application for Apple® Devices.

**QUICK BOOKS & SYNCHPAY**
Allows merchant to process transactions and reconcile payments by installing a plug-in that communicates with Quick Books®.

**VIRTUAL TERMINAL**
Enables merchants to process transactions by submitting Credit Card payments on premises.

**PAYER AUTHENTICATION**
Protects merchants and consumers by validating cardholder’s identity.

**BATCH PROCESSING**
Facilitates processing large quantities of payments efficiently by multi-threading simultaneous transaction request.

**RECURRING BILLING**
Allows a merchant to charge customers regularly by establishing custom billing schedules.

**CARTS SUPPORT**
Allows merchants to utilize third party shopping carts without additional programming.

**SWIPE**
Allows merchants to incorporate card reading option to accept present transactions by installing light weight Windows® based point of sale software application.

**ELECTRONIC INVOICING**
Allows merchants to send invoices via email by dynamically creating a PDF with line by line detail.

**MERCHANT DEFENDER**
Eliminates clear text payment information from a merchant’s environment by utilizing a suite of tools including encrypted devices.

**LEVEL III PROCESSING**
Provides merchants with optimal interchange rates by passing enhanced data to satisfy certain industry classification.

**QUICK CLICK**
Allows merchants to quickly and easily link a web site to the payment gateway by utilizing a free shopping cart solution.

**MOBILE API**
Provides developers with a toolkit that makes adding card readers to a payment application seamless and straightforward.

---

Hello@cnpay.global  
facebook cxpay  
linkedin cxpay  
twitter cxpay  
CX Pay
Depending on Processor, hardware can be offered.
INTEGRATIONS

APi
SDK
Three-Step Redirect

Hello@cxpay.global

In discussion or integrating with:
Ho-Re-Ca & Retail Softwares / Examples: Hoteliers, Pegasus and more....

CxPay

Magento

Viking

AeroCRS

re:dy

Booking Software for Tour Operators

HQ Rental Software
Event Token Solution

Can also be used for
Gift cards
Loyalty
Programs

Hello@cxpay.global
Mobile Payment App

The LOCAL eWallet
Mobile Payment App
LOCAL eWallet

Available Balance
Naf 10.00

Available balance
Naf 10.00

Add Money

RECENT
2020 May 27
Received from: Percy
13:52 AM
+ Naf 2.50

2020 May 27
Paid to: Percy
13:52 AM
- Naf 2.50

2020 May 27
- Naf 6.00

Send request to David Levy Maduro

Naf 15.00

Hello@cxpay.global

Moblie Payment App
LOCAL eWallet
Mobile Payment App
LOCAL eWallet

Hello@cxpay.global
Cross Border Pre-Paid Card Program

BIN Sponsor for Debit / Pre-Paid Cards (including Program manager)
Through CX 2 Fund, CX Pay has launched its donations based platform, where campaign owners can be able to receive funds during these trying moments. These campaigns will show a status of how much has been donated to the specific cause. We can call it our own gofund.. Program with not just a local flavor, but also processed and paid through local solutions.
Help others be able to eat

The coronavirus (COVID-19) is causing anxiety, uncertainty, and disruption. As is often the case, people living in hunger and poverty are likely to suffer the most. You can assist them to overcome this devastating situation.

Minimum donation $10.00

DONATE NOW

WWW.CXPAY2FUND.ME
Hello@cxpay.global  celpay  celpay  celpay  celpay
Payment acceptance made easy
Customer Xperience Payments

Solutions brought to you by

WWW.CXPAY.GLOBAL